
HARD ROCK HOTEL & CASINO

PUNTA CANA
More Than Just A Vacation



Step up to an arena of awesome at the Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Punta Cana and 

experience an all-inclusive stay like no other. Enjoy legendary amenities with a metric 

 rock-ton of extras like in-room dining, complimentary Wi-Fi, top-shelf drinks, and endless 

daily activities with all taxes, gratuity, and awesome included.

Yeah, this impressive king-pin is decked out with authentic memorabilia from across the 

globe and hosts a thrilling live entertainment theater, Rock Star Mini Golf, and even  

world-class shopping. That’s opulence with an edge

MEANS ALL IN

All In



Located on 121 acres of prime Dominican beachfront, 

there is nothing timid about this hotel thanks to lavish 

accommodations, 23 top-shelf bars, 9 amazing restaurants, and 

our Casino restaurant, Monserrat Manor, which is not included 

as part of the all-inclusive offering. Yeah, this all-inclusive 

beast features on-property championship golf, the legendary 

Rock Spa®, thrilling action at one of the Caribbean’s largest 

casinos, endless nightlife at ORO Nightclub, and even fun for 

your little rock stars at the Kids Club. So step into this living 

museum of epic history and witness a collection like no other 

with iconic memorabilia, storied treasures, and gear from the 

biggest artists and biggest music legends around the world.

We even cover every entourage and every extravagant rock 

star taste with 60,000 square feet of amazing event space 

alongside all the service and style you need to put your 

convention or wedding into the spotlight. And that’s just the 

way we like it.

NEVER SOUNDED SO GOOD
Paradise



The Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Punta Cana goes all out, with 13 amazing pools it takes 

you straight to the edge of opulence. The perfect way to chill, there’s no shortage of 

awesomeness thanks to a lazy river, swim-up bars, a breathtaking beach, family-friendly 

and adults-only pools, and amazing kids-only waterslides — all with full food and drink 

service, live events, and yeah, all the luxury you can handle.

It’s more than a room. It’s your portal to the greatest rock experience known to man. Enjoy 

hydro spa tubs, private balconies, in-room dining, and so much more. Or, upgrade your stay 

to Rock Royalty Level and step into a suite with killer amenities and an endless list 

of extras.

INTO LUXURY

AWAITS

Dive

Your Backstage



Everyone experiences the rock star treatment. But with 

the Rock Royalty Level, we kick it into high gear. You get 

a Personal Assistant, on-call to serve you. Whether it’s 

champagne service by the beach or standing reservations 

at a romantic hotspot, let us orchestrate your stay. Relax 

with complimentary massages, and upgraded Rock Spa® 

amenities in your guest room. Rock out with a variety 

of music perks including priority access to events, and 

discounted or complimentary tickets for concerts. This is a 

whole new level of VIP.

Walk the Boulevard and take in the sights. Or shop ‘til 

you drop, then shop some more. Treat yourself at Rock 

Shop®, Billabong, and more. And when you’ve worked up 

an appetite, stop by one of the Boulevard’s many dining 

options or bars for some well-earned refreshments.

LEVEL THE BOULEVARD
Rock Royalty Stroll



Tantalizing tastebuds is our game, and we play it well 

with 10 incredible restaurants. Drop into MUST Sweet & 

Coffee for a quick bite and a coffee. Experience a culinary 

journey through the world’s most appealing street food 

cuisines at the Market Food Hall. Get dressed up and have 

a traditional Italian a la carte dinner at Ciao. Or take in 

the ocean views at the Brazilian inspired Ipanema. Zen 

will satisfy your craving for Asian cuisine. And if you’re 

interested in steak, head to Toro. Yeah, exotic ingredients 

and inspired cuisine are yet another set of perks on this 

all-inclusive luxury playlist.

This is your playground for great live music, theme parties 

and entertaining shows. High energy, cool drinks and hot 

sounds spilling from the casino and nightclub will get the 

party jumping. And with 23 classic bars, you won’t even 

have to leave the pool to get it started. Step into luxury 

at the Moon Lounge, kick off the night at Bowling Bar, or 

lounge by the water and drink it all in at any number of 

amazing beach bars.

FOR THE KING HIMSELF ENTERTAINMENT
A Meal Fit Here’s To Non-Stop



With 45,000 square feet of action, the Hard Rock is home to the largest casino in the 

Dominican Republic. Grab a seat and go for a ride with classic table games like Craps, 

Roulette, Blackjack, Poker, and Baccarat. Or go for a spin and enjoy over 386 of your favorite 

slots as you raise a glass to good luck and the good life. Then step inside our VIP lounge 

and prepare for what can only be described as an ego massage from a 1,000-watt amp 

with high-limit games and no-limit service. Hey, it’s how we roll. You’re welcome.

We went all out with this 14,000-square- foot temple of rock. Experience our signature 

two-story LED wall, the world’s first infinity bar, and exciting live entertainment with DJs 

from around the world as you take it to that next level and beyond, all night long.

WE ROLL

NIGHTCLUB

That’s How

Oro



The Hard Rock Golf Club™ at Cana Bay boasts 18 holes on 7,253 breathtaking yards of 

championship play. Designed by none other than Jack Nicklaus, this par 72-course provides  

a stunning collection of challenging play for every level of skill. Enjoy top-class instruction 

at the Golf Academy, mesmerizing landscapes, lush greens, and a 19th hole with plenty of 

Hard Rock flair.

GOLF OUR WAY

This Is



A place where no luxury is too grand and no perk too exclusive, the Rock Spa® is the perfect 

way to cool down with a Rhythm & Motion massage or charge up with the Royal Citric 

Experience. With 56 treatment rooms for both individuals and couples alongside a setlist 

of world-class treatments, there’s no better way to indulge. There’s even the Body Rock® 

Fitness Center, complete with state-of-the-art exercise equipment, fitness classes, and 

everything you need to rock the show.

YOUR RHYTHM

Find



The Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Punta Cana offers 60,000 square feet of amazing, decked 

out, and stylish meeting space for up to 3,960 guests. Designed with flexibility in mind, 

our dedicated crew of roadies can have you set up for any type of meeting or event with 

perfect year-round weather, stellar service.

From stylish ceremonies and lavish honeymoons to anniversary escapes and romantic 

getaways, we offer nothing short of paradise perfected for your special day. Set the scene 

with one of our four wedding inspirations that have been crafted to perfectly complement 

the breathtaking backdrop of your big moment.

A ROCKSTAR

ROCKS

Meet Like

Love



Guest Rooms
• 1,775 luxury suites
• Caribbean Suite Classic King
• Caribbean Suite King Bed & Sofa Bed
• Caribbean Suite Classic Double
• Caribbean Suite Double Beds & Sofa Bed
• PURE WELLNESS® Caribbean Suite King 

Bed & Sofa Bed
• PURE WELLNESS® Caribbean Suite 

Double Beds & Sofa Bed
• Islander Junior Suite Classic King
• Islander Junior Suite Classic Double Beds
• Islander Junior Suite Two King Beds & 

Sofa Bed
• Caribbean Sand Suite Classic King
• Caribbean Sand Suite King Bed & Sofa Bed
• Caribbean Sand Suite Classic Double Beds
• Caribbean Sand Suite Double Beds & 

Sofa Bed
• Caribbean Diamond Classic King
• Caribbean Diamond King Bed & Sofa Bed
• Caribbean Diamond Classic Double Beds
• Caribbean Diamond Double Beds & 

Sofa Bed
• Rock Royalty Caribbean Sand Suite King 

Bed & Sofa Bed with Personal Assistant
• Rock Family Suite Classic (Two Bedroom)
• Rock Family Suite (One Bedroom) King 

Bed & Two Sofa Beds
• Rock Suite Classic (One Bedroom) with 

Personal Assistant
• Rock Suite (One Bedroom) King Bed & 

Two Sofa Beds with Personal Assistant
• Rock Suite Classic (Two Bedroom) with 

Personal Assistant
• Rock Suite (Two Bedroom) Three King 

Beds & Two Sofa Beds with Personal 
Assistant

• Rock Suite Ocean Front Classic (One 
Bedroom) with Personal Assistant

• Rock Suite Ocean Front Classic (Two 
Bedroom) with Personal Assistant

• Rock Royalty Suite Ocean Front (One 
Bedroom) with Personal Assistant

• Rock Royalty Suite Ocean Front (Two 
Bedroom) with Personal Assistant

• Rock Royalty Villa (Four Bedroom) with 
Personal Assistant

• Rock Star Suite Ocean Front (3 Bedroom) 
with Personal Assistant

Guest Room Features
• Hydro spa tub
• Balcony
• Stocked mini bar 
• 55-inch LED TV (IPTV)
• Rock Spa® bath amenities
• Unlimited phone calls to the 

Continental US and Canada
• Plush robes & slippers
• Free Wi-Fi
• In-room dining
• Turndown service - Available  

upon request
• & more…

Resort Services
• Weddings $
• Beauty salon $
• Doctor on call 24 hours $
• Self-parking
• Currency exchange
• Free Wi-Fi
• Dry cleaning & laundry services $
• Business Center $
• 18+ premium shops $
• Honeymoon packages $ 

Event Spaces
• Convention Center: 60,000 sq. ft.
• Fillmore Ballroom: 37,500  sq. ft.
• Avalon Ballroom: 18,800 sq. ft.
• Indoor & outdoor facilities
 
Facilities & Entertainment
• 13 different pools to choose from 

including lazy river, family pools, 
adults-only pool, quiet area pool, and 
kids water slide

• Water park - Coming soon
• Flowrider $
• Casino
• Kids Club
• Music Lab
• Arcade Center $
• Bowling Alley $
• Rock Star Mini Golf
• Tennis courts
• Beach volleyball & soccer
• Billiards
• Bicycles 
• Daily resort activities
• Nightly live performances
• See the Show Theatre

Bars & Lounges
• Bowling Bar
• Moon Lounge
• Zen Lounge
• ORO Nightclub $
• Sports Bar $
• Casino Central Bar $
• Swim-up bars (3)
• Beach bars (3)
• Poolside bars (6)
• Holding bars (3) 

Restaurants
• Bistro Med: Mediterranean bistro
• Pizzeto: brick oven style pizza
• The Market: International street food 

cuisine
• Los Gallos: Mexican
• Zen: Asian
• Ciao: Italian
• Ipanema: Brazilian steakhouse
• Isla: Caribbean cuisine
• Toro: American steakhouse
• Fine dining at Montserrat Manor $
• Uncorked $
• Ice Cone: ice cream parlor
• MUST Sweet & Coffee

Hard Rock Casino
• 40 tables
• 386 slots
• Sport Bar
• Poker room
• 45,000 sq. ft. of gaming space

Rock Spa
• 59,000 sq. ft. facility
• 56 treatment rooms
• Body Rock® Fitness Center
• POSH® Beauty Salon & Boutique $

Hard Rock Golf Club™ at Cana Bay $
• 18-hole Nicklaus-designed course
• Par 72, 7,253 yards
• Golf academy
• Club House with 19th hole, snack   

and beverages

$ - Fees Apply

The Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Punta Cana is every family’s front 

row ticket to big smiles and big fun. Relax together at the Lazy 

River, take a dip in the kid friendly pool or make a splash at the 

water park. The little ones will enjoy interactive play areas and 

supervised fun at the Kids Club.

Give the kids their own piece of paradise at the Kids Club. Here, 

endless entertainment awaits with tons of activities, games, 

crafts, and music. While the kids are off in the ultimate hangout 

spot making friends, forming bands, and having the time of 

their lives, parents can relax knowing their little legends are in 

good hands.

And we don’t stop there, because even your teens can get in 

on the action with pool sports, beach volleyball, dance parties, 

mini golf, and endless activities such as Music Lab’s expert 

instruction and stage training.

ALL INCLUDED.
All Your Kids’ Favorites.

LINER NOTES
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